Activation of a G protein promotes agonist responses to calcium channel ligands.
The activation of a guanine nucleotide binding (G) protein is an essential step in coupling certain receptors to the inhibition of voltage-activated calcium channels. We have previously observed that analogues of GTP potentiate the effect of receptor agonists and inhibit calcium currents in cultured dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurones. A residual sustained 'L-type' component of the calcium channel current is resistant to inhibition by internal guanosine 5'-O-3-thiotriphosphate (GTP-gamma-S). Because calcium channel antagonists such as D600, nifedipine and diltiazem inhibit L currents, we examined their effect on GTP-gamma-S-modified currents. These compounds all produced a rapid and very marked potentiation of calcium channel currents in the presence of internal GTP-gamma-S and this effect was prevented by pertussis toxin which ADP ribosylates the G proteins Gi/Go (for review see ref. 10). We suggest that this potentiation indicates that activated G protein can interact with the calcium channel, and that this enhances the action of calcium channel ligands at their agonist sites on the channel in its resting state. These results represent the first electrophysiological evidence that guanine nucleotides are able to influence cellular responses to calcium channel ligands.